**LGBTQ+ Business (Hannah)**
- June (pride month) is approaching
- No one really shows up for virtual film screenings
- Wants to show a film in the MOLT instead
  - EM: Not sure what the capacity of the MOLT is (music events were not allowed to have an audience)
- Is John Banbrook the one to email about this?
  - Please tell them if you know someone better to contact
- If you have more ideas for pride month activities, let Hannah know

**Disabilities Business (Pippa)**
- Planning either a picnic at uni parks or a trip to G&D’s
  - Unsure how to start planning either of these events
  - If you have advice, let her know
- EM – A picnic would be easier; you just have to set up some blankets
- HH – Use a google form to gauge interest

**Sports Business (Eve)**
- Restrictions depending, considering running a sports day during 9th week for JCR, MCR and SCR.
  - Banbrook seems to be enthusiastic about this idea
- BRIT Challenge (with Sofia)
  - A strava-type challenge where college collectively has to try to walk, run, swim cycle (basically any form of activity) for 2022 miles
  - Including the MCR and SCR
  - Aims to raise £1000 for the university student mental health charity
  - Most likely taking place during week 7
  - Please start promoting this among your friends